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public are too often.misled by pictures of bloated continued; while thi  baby. rapidfylost desh, and-in-J 
ba%ies, who are reported to have been fed on this; despair it was brought to hondon for treatment. 
that, or the other preparation, into the belief that . It then app-eared to 6e-dyi.nk from astlienia ; it 
such foods ‘must necessarily be of physiological ‘ was wasted and pale. I ts  temperature wc below 
vdue. Most of these children, it is note: normal, its pulse quick, s m d ,  .ah’d-tBready; it con- 
worthy, are represented 5n sitting positiolia, stantly mogned, and vomited all the fo-0.d hhst it;.”,: 
peihaps becaise their rickety bones are quite wds given. It was evident that the intestinal 
unable to hold their over - fattened bodies troubles and the’malnutrition alike were due to 
steadily in  the erect posture. It seems almost irritation kept up by improper dietary. It was , 

impossible to persuade some mothers that a fat ‘ starved for twenty-four hours except for about a I 

baby is not necessarily a lrfealthy ono; or to make pint of sterilised water, and ‘then i t  wa? given I 

them imderstand that the starchy food wliich pro- Hovis Food No, 1 dissolved in diluted cows’ 
duces corpulence does not afford the growing bones milk. The improvement was’ immediate and re- 
and muscles their proper nourishment ; mid that ‘ markable. The diarrhcea and sickness stopped ; 
Nature has made no provision ettlier in the child’s thQ child put on flesh- and weight rapidly ; ’and’,: 
natural food for the supply of starch, or in tlie in seven weeks’ time-that is to  say, when it was - 
infant’s digestive. apparatus for the proper and three months old-it had gained 11 Ib. in weight,and ,’ 
efficient digestion and assimilation of starchy at the end of another three months, during which ;- 
matters. The first point of interest;, then, in the it continued the same food, it was a splendid speci- 
consideration of any new food for infants is to men of a perfectly heslthy child.. We have for the 
ascertain its chemical composition. Briefly, the purposes‘ of this. article taken careful notes of 
analysis of.Hovis E’ood No. 1 shows that its CO& . twenty cases in which this food was given. . The , 

position is : Proteids, 6.80 per cent. ; malt, sugar, - avGrage increase in weight per week was 15 OZ., 
and dextrine, 88.35; mineral matters, 1.60 ‘per.* and it is hoteworthy that in every instance. the . 
cent. j and moisture, 3.25 per cent. This food is . children had been previously fed upon other and ; 
alknost entirely soluble in  water, and from a A more widelpadvertised, and, therefore, better- 
physiological standpoint it is of the greatest import- - Imown, preparations ; but in .each case with the 
ance to notice that by the addition of this food to 
diluted cows’ mill< a fluid is obtained which tive derangement or of distinct depre‘ciation in the 
presents 1 precisely the same chemical corn- ~ generdl condition and health ; whereas-not only did 
position as that of human mill<. Itx is need- every child gain weight whilst taking the‘ Hoeis 
less to point out not only tliat this is the ideal Food, but in every instance the gastfo-inteshinal 
nourishment for an infant, but that any preparation troubles disappeared, and the general health rapidly i 

which departs in any material degree from this com- improved. t 

indeed, may probably be of absolute injury to the 
infant. For this reason, therefore, on theoretical Cbe %eawe of !% jBartboron?cw’8, 
grounds, it would appear that this particular food 
ought to be a most valuable preparation in the many 
and increasing cases in which it is found that the 
child must,be fed hy artificial means. ,But were it A General Meeting of. . 
ft; this theoretical consideration only, we would not 
feel inclined to specially recommend the food ;. an4 tholomew’s HoBpEtal i 
certainly we shoNd not recommend it so stlvngly as Nurses will take place at e 

we feel impelled to do, had we not during the past 
fey months employed it in a large number of cases; December 12th. The ‘. 
agd with remarkable uniformity in the good results Business Meeting will be , 
obtaineq. It would be wearisome and unnecessary at  three O’C~OC~C, Miss Isla . 
fox our present purpose tq recapitulate thepe cases.in Stewgrt, President, pre- . 
detail, or individually at any length; but we may sicling, and‘ it will be .followed by the Social 
qvote one instance-and that by no means the most Gathering which is ‘so distinctive and pleasukble a : 
in. question was six; weeks old,. In  consequence cif the The following cerfificated‘nurses of the Hospital I 

invariable result either of frequent attacks of diges- ,’ 

* - position cannot be of the same nutritive value, and, I i  

“ I  

Iboepftal “4ureea . - 1 

.. the League of . St. .Bar- 

1 the Hospital on Saturday, 

syccessful-as evidepca of its usefulness. The child fe8ture of League meetings: * . I  

rspther’s illness, it had to be artificidly fed after have been elected members of the League;:, 
a fortnight ; and a f t q  diffgrent kinds of failk h d  
been .tried, it was given ‘a,, well-lmown becauso . Miss R. Pilkington., J . - - d  

widely-advertised infants’ fqod,.,with the result that - Miss A. Jeaffreson. . .  I 

f 

\ ’  ‘ Miss E. A. Dickinson. 
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after a few days’ use it ”began to suffer %from con- 
stapt diarrhcea ,and, sickneas. Then one prepara- - Mrs. J.eanieHay. . 
tion after another was tried, but ’the symptoms 

. Mrs. Helen Kyle Dewar. 

Miss Amy Lindon. 
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